
Thomas A. Dorsey's best known hits frame his head. "Sally Martin was the first to sing one of my songs, and John Charles Thomas was the first famous singer to do one when
he sang Peace In The Valley in the mid-194Ü's," Dorsey recalls. Valley was first gospel song on Hit Parade. "I'm not trying for hits now. I'm out to make standards," he says.

KING OF THE GOSPEL WRITERS
Thomas A. Dorsey gave up blues to write world's best known gospel songs
O NCE ALL that music meant to Thomas A. Dorsey as he went from

tavern to tavern playing the jîiano or a guitar was "5O0 a night, all
the liquor you eould drink and a good-looking woman to fan you." That
was in his youth when he was famous as "Georgia Tom," a jazz, blues
and bawdy song writer-performer.

The Dorsey of today is another man—one who gained religious con-
viction in the 192O's, then had it shaken to the eore after the death in
one week of his wife and newborn son in 1932. He had begun to write
gospel songs, bouncy melodies with a religious theme, in 1921 following
a long illness, and after the double tragedy, his Hght for faith led him
to write possibly his greatest—Ta ice My Hand, Precious Lord. It is also
his favorite: "It's nearer to me." Precious Lord has been a hit record as
performed by Tennessee Ernie Ford and Eddie Arnold. This summer
it was also recorded by Roy Rogers and Dale Evans.

Dorsey has written several songs espeeially for famed gospel singer
Mahalia Jackson: Life Can Be BeauUftd, Hold Me and There'll Be
Peace In The Valley. Country singer Red Foley's recording of Peace In
The Valley sold over a million copies ( a composer usually gets two cents
royalty on each record, sometimes more). Bandleader Guy Lombardo
and his tenor brother. Carmen, made My Desire famous. Morton
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Downey scored with Dorsey's When I've Done My Best. Miss Jackson
deelares: "Mr. Dorsey is something like Duke Ellington. His songs stay
in style. I always say he's the Irving Berlin of the religious field."

The 63-year-old composer has written over 400 gospel songs sinee
1921. Asked which eomes first, the musie or the words, he replies:
"Both come at the same time. That's what's strange about it. It's done
from an inspiration—I say, a divine inspiration. I used to write fast
when I was in show business, too, but it was for money then. A fellow
would come np to me and say, 'Here's $5, write me a song,' and I'd
do it. I ean write a song in 30 minutes, jot down the melody, type up
the words, putting the harmony in later."

He may get an idea "on the train, walking along, in the car, fishing
in the river, or sitting on the lakeside." He laughs when asked if he
invariably had pencil and paper handy. "I always find something. I
even wrote a title on a cigarette paper onee."

Over the years, many people, white and Negro have tried to steal
his songs. The businessman in Dorsey shows when he laughs: "We're
always in litigation. If they steal something and it looks like it will be a
hit, and there's some money in it, we step in. If the song doesn't go, we
don't bother."



Mrs. Betty TIiompso?i,

Boston fashion designer, says:

"Today's Maine Sardines
are even befter
than you remember"

Directing choir, Dorsey stars on "Festi-
val," weekly Chicago fine and popular
arts show on WTTW-TV which de-
voted a program to liim. A TV vet, he
will compose niusie for ABC-TV pro-
gram on noted autlior Nelson Algren,

A real sport during transitional period
from blues to go.spcl, Tom Dorsey ap-
pears as he was in 192L He also com-
posed music for TV .series. Ordeal By
Fire, 17 filmed programs on Civil War.

"Simply delicious — that's what Maine Sardines are. So versatile too.
I've discovered they add zest to lots of dishes — from hors d'oeuvres to cas-
seroles and salads. Expensive? Anything but. And easy as pie to fix."

Maine Sardines are rich in protein, body-building calcium, blood-building
iron and other vital nutrients. Every can meets strict State of Maine quality
controls too. Take your pick of sardines packed in oil, mustard or tomato

sauce. But be sure to look for "Maine" on the familiar
flat can. Choose from more than 25 brands, wrapped,
unwrapped or in a carton.

ARDINES
CAUGHT AND CANNED IN

Â/1 entertaining ¡dea
from Mrs. Thompson
for Maine Sardine
hors d'oeuvres. Drain
sardines, mash and
season with mustard,
onion juice and may-
onnaise. Spread on
bacon strips, roll,
fasten with picks and
broil till crisp.

Continaed on Next Page 123



EDITS NEW MAGAZINE
Palmer In.stitiite of Author-

hip student, Maurice F.
White, was recently ap-
pointed Executive Editor
of the new montbly mag-
azine, "Topic" which is
published in Minnea-
polis ... Another example
of Palmer graduates
"success in writing."

START
WRITING

PROEESSIONALLY

: SEND FOR
iFREE BOOK:

WE REVEAL SECRETS AND
SHORT CUTS, GUIDE YOU EVERY

STEP! SHDW YOU HOW
TO WRITE AND HOW TO SELL

WHAT YOU WRITE

CASH IN ON
OUR EXPERIENCE!

"We show you how to hook and hnlci readers—make
opening paraßraphs so intriguing, they can't put
your story down. You'll see how to make your char-
acters come to life —add color and cnntrast with
living dialogue. We toll you not only how to write,
but suggest what to write ahnul! Once yo,u master
the easy-to-undersland techniques, you can join our
Úiousands of other sludents who have gone on to
success writing for profit!

TELEVISION, FICTION, NON-FICTION
STORIES, ARTICLES, PLAYS...ALL

IN ONE COURSE.
Tfou rfcclv't- individual coiithiiiR by pnifi'ssion.-il writers. All
nssiKnments am «rnilfi! fur you. The TiihinT Iiislitiite is thi-
oiliest home stiuly schmil ¡in wrilers in Ihf worlil —a iiifmhcr
of tht Associ.itíon of Honu-Shnly Schools. Bi-st of all, you'll
It-am lo writf for nil flolils at ime low tosí! Rush coupon bp-
Jow (or free hook, free sample k-sson. frpü stuilenl niagnzine
substriplion. Free Inlent ti'St. No cost iir ohliiüilion. No sales-
man will tall : Palmer Institulc of Authorship. Covina, Calif,

STUDENT'S SALE PAYS TUITION
"I've just sold my article, IUKI the P.ilmer
Coursf has jusl this minute nmre than paid
for Itself!"

Ann Burke Johnstone, Mohile, Ala.

REPORTS IMOTH SftLE
••Just made my 1000th article snle! I'm hittinR
pk'nty of niiliimHl niiiM'ines.''

Kelvin \V. CovcnUy, Derby, New York

RUSH COUPON! GET ALL 4 FREE!
1 . Free Book. "How to Make Big Motiey Wri t ing,"
can start you on the same road to success that
thousands of others have followed.

2. Free Lesson. You will receive, absolutely free,
a sample lesson that shows how easy i t is to be-
come a professional writer.

3. Free 3 month Subscription. "Writer's Mail-
bag." Filled with tips on how to write and sell.

4. Palmer Quiz. Reveals how well
f i t ted you are for a writer's career.

NO COST! NO OBLIGATION!
NO SALESMAN WILL CALL!

PALMER INSTITUTE OF AUTHORSHIP
810 Dodsworth, Dept H94B, Covina, California
Please send me your free book, free sample lesson,
free 3 month subscriptioti and free test. I under-
stand there is no cost or obligation on my part now
or ever and no salesman will call. Age

NAME

ADDRESS,

CITY .ZONE .STATE-
Member Association of Home Study Schools

e//joy STEADY PAy EHRY BAY AS A

Enjoy security, indt'pendtnte and fieedom
fiom money worries. Eorn up to S65.00 a iveek
in good (imes or bad a« a Practical Nurse.

LEARN AT HOME
IN ONLY 10 \A/EEKS
Age, education not important—in a fc
short weeks you should l>e able to accept
your first case. Mail cou|xm tiidny.

P O S T G R A D U A T E S C H O O L O F N U R S I N G
ROOM 12F112 — 121 S, WABASH. CHICAGO 3, I I I .

Name-

Address

City

National president of Gospel Choirs and ChotT.!ses, Dorsey presents scholarship win-
ners at national convention in St. Louis. Presttonia Davis ( r. ), Philadelphia, won
$250 first prize. Patricia Wilburn (1.), Chicago, earned $150 second prize.

DORSEY SAYS NO 'SOUL' IN JAZZ
AN EXPERT on blues, jazz or gospel music, Thomas Dorsey scoffs at

the idea of "soul" in jazz or blues. "Tliese jazz fellows come along
and talk about 'soul music' They're late. 'Heart music' is what they
should call it. You get 'heart-felt' music out of jazz but God isn't
bothered about jazz. 'Soul' music is gospel singing. Everybody's trying
to get soul now but soul music came out of gospel music."

He doesn't play jazz or blues any more. "I believe in keeping the
church in gospel songs. To make them popular, they've jazzed them up;
I say, 'junked them up' so you can't tell some gospel songs from rock
and roll. But I haven't changed any beats, any syncopation, any melody
in my songs, and I don't favor the way some of the gospel songs are
done."

Gospel music, says Thomas Dorsey quoting Billboard magazine, is
now a $2 million business and Dorsey is getting his share of it. But he
reealls vividly, "When I first started writing gospel songs, no one would
sing them."

"In 1926," he says "I bought 500 plain envelopes, 500 two-cent stamps
and circularized the churches with my songs printed on loose leaf
paper. It was two years before I got one reply, then it was a letter
thanking me for my song and asking me for another. I never did see
any money." But, he continues proudly: "I'm the one who made the
business. I made a market. I even coined the name 'gospel song.' "

He gave up lucrative sales of blues to write gospel music. In his jazz
days, Dorsey wrote more than 200 blues including Stormy Sea Blues,
Last Minute Blues and the music for If s Tight Like That. His first
royalty check for It's Tight Like That was $2,400 but refusing the lure
of easy money, he stuck with the harder, rockier road of gospel songs.

If a performer sings his songs in a night club or jazzes it, Dorsey
doesn't like it. "But as long as they pay my performance rights, or my
royalties, I have to accept it."

IS THERE SUCH A
THING AS A SPECIAL

LAXATIVE FOR WOMEN?
So many women are asking tliis
important question.

The answer is —yes. A re-
markable new medical dis-
covery called Dioctyl Sodium
Sulfosucciiiale has now made
possible a sjiecial new laxative
for a woman's sensitive system.
We call it Correctol®.

Correctol works two ways.
First, its miracle ingredient
takes advantage of the natural
moisture in your system to
soften waste. Second, its mild
laxative acts gently but most
effectively. Working togetlier,
Correctors two active ingredi-
ents give a woman more natural
relief than any ordinary laxa-
tive can.

Correctol is recommended
any time in a woman's life, even
during and after pregnancy.

Try gentle, hospital-tested
Correctol.. . bearing the Good
Housekeeping Seal. Ask your
druggist for Correctol.

WANT PLENTY OF tWONEY?
Ycjii c'aii nuiku iivci' 150' r pm

Just sliiiw =1054 n>vfi>.ililt' nw
nil k^

I I I
r.i:

FULL COLOR |ii.'Lllr<.' ul DIL' VIIKin
M:iry iiiicl OUR LORD. Iti" l'hüin.
üiiioiiinaoope cfTci't, üi l t lii>x. Send
SI.00 for .Hiinililo (52.50 valus).
Money liiiol; muiriiiilL't'. PREE FULL
COLOR CflTALOO. Iiumi'LllHlc do.
MvBty. Want Plf i i ly of niíiiiQ)' re.
Kiii-ilftHn cif yiiur iiCL'î Order =10S«

tcicJay. Sells un slulit.
STEPHEN PRODUCTS CO.

21BO Broadway (De0t, B|
New York a3. N. Y.

Woman Nearly
Itches To DeatK
"/ nearly itched to death for
yhyears. Then! found a new
wonder-working creme.
Now I'm happy," writes '
AÍ rs. P. Ramsay ofL. A. Ca/Íf.
Ht:re's blessed relief from the
[onures of vaginal itch, rectal
i t c h , c h a f i n g , r a s h a n d
e c z e m a w i t h a n a m a z i n g
new scientific formula called LANACANK. This
fasc-aeiing, siainless medicated cremt: kills harmful
bacteria germs while ic soothes raw, irritated and
inflamed skin tissue. Stops scratching and so speeds
healing. Don'i suffer ! Get LANACANE at drusßists.

Corns.
Hurt?

Pain ^
Gone!^
Only Dr. Scholl's ZIno-pads Bring

SO MUCH RELIEF SO FASTI
No waiting for relief with Dr. SchoU's Zinc-
pads! Used alone these super-soft, cushionini
pads stop pain of corns, callouses, bunionB
almost the instant you apply them! Used with
separate medicated diska in each box, quickly
remove corns, callouses too! At all stores.

rSchoJIs Zinopads



Flag studded with crisp SI bills honors Dorsey during convention testimonial pro-
gram of organization he founded 30 years ago and has led ever since. He onee
worked at steel mills to earn money to attend Chicago Musical College three years.

Will Waliier's Syncopators included Dorsey when they appeared in Chicago in 1921.
Band members were (1. to r.) Wallace Bi.shop, Donsey, Louis Taylor, Fred Pollack,
Les Heite, Ceorge Orendorph, Detroit Shannon, William^ Frazier, pianist Walker.

GROOMiNG GBTS PAHS
use MURRAY'S

Leading own band in
1922, Dorsey arranged
songs, played for famous
bhies singer, the late Ma
Rainey. Croup included
(1. to r.) Cabriel Wash-
ington, Albert Wynn,
David Nelson, \îa Rain-
ey, F. Pollaek, Dorsey.

Ernie Ford and gospel
singer Clara Ward liave
often sung Dorsey songs.
EnoNY editor Era Bell
Thompson, on world
tour, heard reeord blar-
ing in Mallorca street.
It was Ford singing
Dorsey's Precious Lord.

p
HAIR DRESSING

POMADE
B
Famous Since 1926

Yes, the Murray-man usually gets
ahead in business, in soeial circles. He's /
the man on the gn because he has the
confidence of being well-groomtMl from niorning 'til
late at night. No wonder. A little dab of Murray's
Superior Hair Dressing Pomade ajipliod in tho
morning keeps hair in place all flay, whether you
wear it long and slick or short for cool comfort
Murray's is never greasy, never sticky. Contains
no alkalies or other harsh irritants. Giant size only
35e, Trial size 15c. Look for the oranfje ean with
the pieture of the man and woman on top. Get a
paekage today. _

• Other Fine MURRAY Products •
• MURRAY'S HAIR GLO • MURRAY'S HAIR CREAM

A soft dressing for all
types of hair. Perfect for
you men and woniun who
wanl a .soft hair clressinn
for easy-(o-nianiiKe hair.
Contains lanolin and co-
(onut oil recommcndcfl
for the care of hair. fiO
day supply for only ,35tf.

l'eiliajjH the finost
liiiir {'rciuii on the

hiMiefit'ial lo hoir
1111(1 sralp. lJs(! (Inily
for l)o,4( grooming
results. Only 7!)i for
!)() (lay .Hupply,

You II find Murray's Superior Hair Produets on
sale at drug stores, dime stores, barber shops, heauty parlors
and super-markets. If your dealer is temporarily out, he ean
get Murray's for you quickly from his wholfsaler.

MURRAY'S SUPERIOR PRODUCTS COMPANY
^ 456 Charlotte * Detroit I, Michigan

FREE SAMPLE OFFER ACT N O W !

BAL
STUDIO

PERSONAL. PHOTO
CHRISTMAS CARDS
MADE FROM YOUR OWN NEGATIVE OR SNAPSHOT

FREE SAMPLE FULL COLOR
BLACK&WHITE

Personal Photo Christmas Card
Send today for yours! Mail color negative or slide
for full color card; or send black & white negative
for beautiful 3H"x7" SI im-Line card. (Enclose 10c
for postage and handling.] Your slide or negative
returned with sample. If no negative, send black &
white photo or Polaroid snap pius 50c, for new
negative. One sample per family. Free offer ex-
pires Nov. 25, 1962.

SEND TO CITY NEAREST YOU

BALL STUDIO Dept.E

Black & White Photo Cards
with mfilchlnti onvelopoB

^ ^ % . ^ 4 O O ['ii|̂  3ric
m^^ tor I shippin({

Full Color Photo Cardi
with matching orivolopBB

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

BOX 275, ST. LOUIS, MO.
BOX 191. DALLAS, TEXAS
BOX 1811, DENVER, COLO,

Got a cold? 666 cold medicine will

NOW TREAT ALL
COLD SYMPTOMS
666 gives extra-fast decongestant action because it's
liquid, no waiting to dissolve. Keeps you''regular''too.
There are 5 major symptoms of a cold:
stuffiness, achiness, fever, constipation, and
general "sick-feeling." 666, the time-tested
and proven coJd medicine, fights all 5. No
"one-ingredient" product can do this. 666
was made especially for colds , , . and only
for colds. It really works!

The fast decongestant action of 666
works through the blood stream . . . reach-
ing places where nose drops and sprays

can't possibly reach. Its gentle laxative vc-
tion keeps you "regular" during this criti-
cal time. The unexcelled effectiveness of
666 has been proven to thosands of users.

When you have a cold, take 666, and see
what real relief can be like. Satisfaction
guaranteed . . . or your money back. At all
drug counters, only 491̂ -. If you prefer tab-
lets, take 666 cold tablets . . . same fast
relief. Convenient and economical, too.

Continued on Next Page 125



PIMPLES, RASHES, ECZEMA, TETTER
M A K I N G YOUR LIFE MISERABLE?

Don't scratch!... it
can cause infection !
Stop ! International-
ly famous Palmer's
"Skin Success"

Ointment contains eleven impor-
tant ingredients skillfully com-
pounded . . . induces fast, blessed
relief when skin cries "help" ! Don't
risk disfigurement or dangerous
infection by scratching tormented
upset skin. Use the skin comfort
secret of millions . . . Palmer's
"Skin Success" Ointment. Only
35c. Large economy size contain-
ing four times as much, only 75c.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your
money refunded.

^ ' /,

L O V E L I E R
COMPLEXION
. . . plus head-to-toe
protection with the
deep-acting foamy
medication of "Skin
Success" Soap. It
beauty bathes while
it fights germs that
often aggravate ugly
blemishes and per-
spiration odors.. .
makes you sure you're
nice to be nea r.
Palmer's "Skin Suc-
cess" Soap. Only 25c.

DEPENDABI CARE PRODUCTS SINCE 1840

Royal Crown Hair Dressing for women.
Deluxe Pomade for men. 15c and 35c

AMERICA'S LARGEST-SELLING HAIR DRESSING

—în 17 Minutes
at Home

Nothing Else to Buy
WomkTfiil " 4 capsultí"
IILACK STRAND Hair Col-
oriiiH coaxus tlie return o[
youtliful-like, mturul hair beauty. Dull, streaked, grayish
liair vanishes. Diiik, lustrous, beautifully radiant hair is
your reivard for 17 gulden moments «f tasy apiillKation
at home. Looks professional-lilfe. Duücs (ittectioa. Will
not rut» off or wash out, Muney back Kiiarantue. Itnly H!Ji
|)his tax at ilruggists titiyrtliiTe. (¡tt ¡i Dackaee of liLACli
STitAKU Of BItOWN STRAND today.

B L A C K Choose from 5 Natural Beauty Shades
C T D A K i n JET BLACK • BLACK • DARK BROWN
a i K M n U MEDIUM BROWN • LIGHT BROWN
STRAND PRODUCTS CO., 118 S. Clinton. ChicaEQ 6, III.

Science Shrinks

PILES
New Way Without Surgery

STOPS RECTAL ITCH
-RELIEVES PAIN

For the first time science has found a
new healing substance with the astonish-
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to
relieve pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev-
ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage)
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so
thorough that sufferers made astonish-
ing statements like "Piles have ceased
to be a problem!"

The secret is a new healing substance
(Bio-Dyne®) — discovery of a world-
famous research institute.

This substance is now available in
suppository or ointment form under the
name Preparation H®. Ask for it at all
drug counters.

Thomas A. Dorsey and wife live in comfortable home on South Side in Chicago. Set-
ond wife Katliryn is mother of their two children: Thomas Madison Dorsey, 21, a
student at Western Michigan Univ.; and Doris M. Dorsey, a food chain secretary.

NOTED GOSPEL SONG COMPOSER
SAYS HIS SONGS ARE FOR ALL
H E COULD have made more money as a white composer, Dorsey

acknowledges when asked. "They have greater access to the outlets
—television, radio, record companies. But I don't hother talking ahont
money. I made it and I spent it fast. Mayhe I could have made more
had I been white but most of all, I write songs for people, not just
colored people."

He doesn't think Negro singers sing his songs any better than white
singers. "I have some white singers like the Blackwood Brothers who
give it more feeling." Well-trained in arranging, conducting, harmony,
theory and counter point, he deplores the current lack of training. "The
trouble with many great artists, white and colored, they don't really
know music. They can't read a note. It's always easier if you can learn
the music, then make embellishments."

He supports integration wholeheartedly. "I'm for the whole pro-
gram; sit-ins and freedom rides. My organization, the National Assn.
of Gospel Choirs and Choruses, had the Rev. Fred L. Shuttlesworth
speak at our convention this summer. We gave him $500 for the cause,
I'm a memher of the Christian protest movement of Montgomery.
Until everyone is free, no one is free. You know, musicians were the
first to integrate in America! Over 30 years ago, we musicians played
together and slept together. Musicians, bands and singers, are accepted
where no one else is."

Some of his songs—Lei Us Work Together, Let Us Sing Together-
express his views on race. All of his music could be instructive to
bigots, however, as it is joyous, vigorous, rich in love. Thomas Dorsey
puts into practice the title of one of his favorite songs—I'm Going To
Live The Life I Sin^ Ahoiit.

Testing song, Doriicy sings melody for wife. When late bandleader Tommy Dorsey
iiXDpearcd in Chicago, Thomas received $34,000 Decca Records check meant fe
Tommy, who got Thomas's $94.70. "We exchanged checks," laments c
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Be prepared for

TEETHING PAINS
with 3 ways fast

1. Penetrates . . . provides prompt relief from
pain! 2. Medicates . . . helps sore and inflamed
gums! 3. Helps soothe and quiet with safety!
Recommended by mnny physicians and nurses.

Always have Num-Zit on hand. Be prepared
before baby's teething pains strike.

Insist on genuine Num-Zil. At fine drug coun-
ters everywhere. Send for free American
Dental Association booklet, "Your Child's
Teeth." Write: Dental Care Dept.EU .Purepac
Corp., 511 E. 72nd St., New York 21.

TOOTHACHE
Don't suffer needlessly. Get speedy relief from
throbbing pain of toothache with fast acting
ORA-JEL. Pain goes in seconds. Money back
guarantee. All drug stores. ^

êê Must I Suffer
All My Life

because Vm a woman?"

Remarkable tablet
can relieve female

ailments at any age.. .
both monthly cramps

and "hot flashes" of
change-of-life!

Just because you're a woman you don't
have to suffer nasty cramps every
month. Don't have to go through the
change with fear and misery! Today,
most women can relieve "female suf-
fering" at any age — with Pinkham
Tablets!

In doctor's tests with Pinkham Tab-
lets, most young women no longer
suffered agonizing "period pains". In
middle-age, 3 out of 4 tested got re-
markab le relief from dis t ress of
change-of-life! No costly shots were
used. Taking Pinkham Tablets alone,
"hot flashes" subside. Nervousness is
calmed. Then you can start living a
full, happy life again!

When simple iron-deficiency anemia
robs you of energy, Pinkham Tablets
are also a blessing! Rich in iron, they
help strengthen blood and vitality!

So don't "give in" to female ail-
ments. Get Lydia E. Pinkham Tablets
from; druggists. Take daily, like vita-
mins ! See if you don't find new peace-
of-mind, new relief from physical
discomforts too!

IF YOU PREFER A LIQUID druggists also
have famous Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound.

Old pro Dorsey still phiys
smooth, rhythmic pi;ino
{this one at home owned
by gospel organization).
On applauding go.spcl
songs he says: "I love
applause. They're not so
sacred they shouldn't be
applauded, except may-
lie at a cluirch í;er\'íce.'*

Daughter Doris waters
Dad's garden (below)
while parents wateh.
Dorsey is active garden-
er, proud of flowers. A
Georgia minister's son,
Dorsey wrote go.spcl
music that languished
until 1929 when he be-
gan to get orders for If
1 ou See My Savior.

When pain
makes

your boy
weep

Give him the aspirin
recommended 4 to 1

over any other by
Children's Doctors...

When that small boy o( yours
aches from a cold, remember...

Over 4 times as many doc-
tors recommend St. Joseph
Aspirin For Children.

We know, because we asked
over six thousand leadinq
children's doctors il they i' <-
ommended any special aspji ui.

42% answered. And of those
who specified a brand (over
one-lhird) 81% specified St.
Joseph Aspirin For Children !

So, get the mother and child
favorite —St. Joseph Aspirin
For Children. Ask for it today.

FOR ADULT RELIEF. GGI rooular 5 (jr. St. Joseph
Aspirin. Its Triple-Aid Action is s w i l l . . , effecilva
for pain, \evor, headachy tension.

Ë BY MAIL

_
naltondl
survey

,. . among
those who

recommended
a particular

brand

S T . J O S E P H
• A S P I R I N -

FOR CHIIDREN

Only

$9.99

¡omposer shows family
rick pool shot in ba.se-

ment of their home.
Popularizing his songs
was not easy: "Once a
pastor agreed to let me
sing, and I sat in a pew
waiting. He dismissed
the people and I was
still sitting," he recalls.

Fishing, like gardening,
is great Dorsey pastime.
He owns summer cot-
tage in Micliigan, wades
in lake as he now finds
that rowing has become
too strenuous at his age.

Flagg's new

Concho'
Go West, Man!—in Flagg'H new Concho,
with tooled metal side buckle and hand-
sewn detailing. Note the new, Hcjuare
"dimensioned" toe, double-stitched »ole
and heel. Black cashmere grain leather.
Style #50.35.

Check • Money Order Q C.O.D. Q
(If check or money order, add 50« for
postage. For CO.D. send $1 deposit.)

Name.

Street.

City & State.

Style #5035 Size
Send to P.O. Hf>x WM), Nashville 3, Tenn.

Write for free catalogue.
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